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From a grand strategic perspec ve, balancing between BRI and the AAGC would enable Russia to par cipate
in both mainland and mari me Eurasian integra on processes, with an eye on facilita ng the eventual
convergence of these two in Afghanistan for the be erment of the con nent’s security a er that conﬂict
inevitably ends, writes Andrew Korybko, a Moscow-based American poli cal analyst.
Eurasian Uncertainty
The long-running process of Eurasian integra on is challenged by the economic crisis brought about
by the world’s uncoordinated response to COVID-19, but the situa on is all the more acute following
the recent border clash between China and India. It’s therefore incumbent on Russia, whose 21stcentury grand strategy envisions it func oning as the supreme balancing force in Eurasia, to balance
between its two strategic partners while taking the lead in organizing Eurasia’s consolidated response
to this crisis. This is the only realis c way to eﬀec vely advance all three of their shared mul polar
interests in the contemporary context.
The Russia-India-China (RIC) triangle is the core of BRICS and the SCO’s synerge c eﬀorts, but the
Galwan Incident exacerbated mutual Indo-Sino mistrust that existed before this clash. Furthermore, that
deadly skirmish is being exploited by the US to tempt India into disengaging from the Eurasian
integra on ini a ves in which China is also par cipa ng. Russia’s goal must naturally be to ensure that
India doesn’t dri too far away from Eurasia all while simultaneously retaining both of their hard-earned
trust-based rela onships with China, which might interpret any overly enthusias c outreach eﬀorts
on Moscow’s part towards Delhi as suspicious.
The Worst-Case Scenario

The task at hand is made more diﬃcult by the US’ strategic weaponiza on of what can be described
as economic na onalism. India’s preexis ng issues with China’s Belt & Road Ini a ve (BRI) are being
taken advantage of by American policymakers to woo the country from the earlier men oned Eurasian
integra on ini a ves in which China is also par cipa ng. In this context, India’s rejec on of the Chineseled Regional Comprehensive Economic Partnership (RCEP) last November, the ongoing Indian-American
free trade talks, and the possibility of bringing a mul lateral economic dimension to the military-focused
“Quad” are concerning.
The US has an interest in actualizing this scenario because it advances its Indo-Paciﬁc strategy
of containing China by dividing and ruling Eurasia across the coming century. Russia must avert that
worst-case scenario and do its utmost to ensure that RIC, the core of BRICS and the SCO, remains
strong and united at all costs.
Three Steps to Success
What follows are three interconnected policy proposals for responding to this grand strategic challenge:
1. Strongly reaﬃrm Russia’s strategic neutrality
Russia can’t aﬀord to be perceived by China or India as taking either of their sides otherwise its 21stcentury balancing act will fail. Outreaches to one of them must proceed in parallel with symmetrical
outreaches to the other. An eﬀec ve means of maintaining the balance between them would be if Russia
a empts to revive the Non-Aligned Movement. The author published a jointly wri en academic ar cle
for MGIMO’s Vestnik journal about pursuing this together with India, but it might now be best
to advance this proposal independently considering how nega vely China might perceive such a move
a er the Galwan Incident.
2. Implement and ar culate a middle ground between globaliza on & economic na onalism
There’s no realis c chance of returning to the pre-COVID model of globaliza on any me soon because
it could prove disastrous for domes c economies a er the crippling lockdown, but the US’
weaponiza on of economic na onalism could reverse Eurasian integra on processes if le unchecked.
Faced with this dilemma, Russia must urgently implement, ar culate, and promote a balance between
these seemingly contradictory economic models in order to help bridge the growing Indo-Sino divide
before it proves irreconcilable in this respect. Leading by example by implemen ng this hybrid model
at home could prove to be most convincing method.
3. Balance between BRI and the Indo-Japanese Asia-Africa Growth Corridor (AAGC)
China and India are pursuing diﬀerent, but not necessarily mutually exclusive, trans-regional integra on
projects, and it would be best for Russia to par cipate in both of them so as to facilitate the eventual
convergence of these two visions through their shared Great Power partner. While the Eurasian Land
Bridge and a prospec ve Russian-Pakistani trans-Afghan trade corridor could be considered as BRI
ini a ves, the North-South Transport Corridor (NSTC) and Vladivostok-Chennai Mari me Corridor
(VCMC) can be regarded as unoﬃcially connected with the AAGC, thus proving that the building blocs
for balancing are already present.
Kabul at the Crossroads
Expanding upon the last-men oned proposal, it should be pointed out that Afghanistan lies at the
crossroads of the RIC countries’ three trans-regional trade corridors. BRI’s China-Central Asia-Mideast
Economic Corridor can connect the People’s Republic to Afghanistan by rail upon the comple on of the
proper infrastructure in that country and Kyrgyzstan; India’s Chabahar Corridor is already pursuing such

rail connec vity; and a prospec ve Russian-Pakistani trade corridor (RuPak) could do the same. All three
Great Powers have an interest in ensuring Afghanistan’s post-war stability, which can be best achieved
by combined economic eﬀorts in this regard.
Special a en on should be paid to the importance of the RuPak proposal as a symmetrical Chinesefriendly outreach to be pursued in parallel with expanding the VCMC that was announced during Prime
Minister Modi’s a endance at the Eastern Economic Forum last September. It’s the key to retaining
goodwill and trust with China since Pakistan hosts BRI’s ﬂagship project of the China-Pakistan Economic
Corridor (CPEC). As such, it’s unlikely that Beijing would regard the VCMC in an unfriendly way so long
as progress proceeds in parallel with RuPak. This proposal could op mize Russia’s balancing strategy
between China and India if implemented.
Preparing for SPIEF-2021
Although admi edly ambi ous, Russia should plan to make tangible progress on all three of the author’s
interconnected policy proposals by next year’s Saint Petersburg Interna onal Economic Forum (SPIEF).
This would greatly increase the chances that RIC is able to rebound from the unexpected setbacks of the
present year (COVID-19 and the Galwan Incident). By applying its envisioned balancing role
in a meaningful way, Russia would retain the viability of Eurasian integra on processes while oﬀse ng
the eﬀorts of external players like the US to interfere with the aforesaid.
From a grand strategic perspec ve, balancing between BRI and the AAGC would enable Russia
to par cipate in both mainland and mari me Eurasian integra on processes, with an eye on facilita ng
the eventual convergence of these two in Afghanistan for the be erment of the con nent’s security
a er that conﬂict inevitably ends. Pioneering a hybrid model between globaliza on and economic
na onalism, as well as reaﬃrming its strategic neutrality in a symbolic and/or substan ve way, could also
make Russia a worldwide trendse er in the New Cold War and immeasurably boost its so power
appeal.
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